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SERVED BY: 
 

Rev. Eamon Tobin .......................Ext. 3070 
Pastor, email: tobin2@live.com 
 

Rev. Martin Fitzgerald ....... 321-254-1595 
Assistant Priest 
rmartinfitz@gmail.com 
 

Deacon Sergio A. Colon ..............Ext. 3082 
Grief/Bereavement Ministry, Hispanic Community 
scolon@ascensioncatholicsch.org 
 

Deacon Tom Stauffacher 
proftom369@cfl.rr.com—321-242-4504 
 

Deacon Bill Terneus 
bterneus@ascensioncatholicsch.org—254-1595 
 

Deacon Chris Meehan 
cmeehan@ascensioncatholicsch.org —242-8003 
 

Anita Brady ...................................Ext. 3001 
School Principal  
abrady@ascensioncatholicsch.org 
 

Donna Violi ...................................Ext. 3001 
Assistant Principal 
dvioli@ascensioncatholicsch.org 
 

John Baillie ....................................Ext. 3044 
Technology Administrator  
jbaillie@ascensioncatholicsch.org 
 

Betsy Glasenapp ...........................Ext. 3080 
Faith Formation Director  
dre@ascensioncatholicsch.org 
 

Shelly Wackley .............................Ext. 3080 
Faith Formation Assistant 
swackley@ascensioncatholicsch.org  
 

Cara Giuliano ................................Ext. 3501 
Director of Youth Ministry 
ascensioncatholicteens@gmail.com 
 

Anna Nagy .....................................Ext. 3501 
Associate Youth Minister 
 

Katie Gander .................................Ext. 3068 
Music/Liturgy Director 
kgander@ascensioncatholicsch.org 
 

Laura Dodson ...............................Ext. 3067 
Pastoral Associate/RCIA 
ldodson@ascensioncatholicsch.org 
 

Ashley Breaux ...............................Ext. 3077 
Contemporary Music 
abreaux@ascensioncatholicsch.org 
 

Monica Sutton ..............................Ext. 3076 
Volunteer Coordinator 
msutton@ascensioncatholic.net 
 

PARISH OFFICE HOURS 
Monday-Friday - 8:30 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. 

 PARISH OFFICE STAFF 
 

Teresa Romano ............................Ext. 3050  
Front Office Manager 
tromano@ascensioncatholicsch.org 
 

Mary Russo....................................Ext. 3078 
Business Manager/Bookkeeper 
mrusso@ascensioncatholicsch.org 
 

Anne Whelan ................................Ext. 3074 
Assistant Bookkeeper  
awhelan@ascensioncatholicsch.org  

 

Maria Sittig ...................................Ext. 3072  
Secretary/Bulletin  
msittig@ascensioncatholicsch.org 
 

Brian Carley 
Special Projects Manager  
bcarley@ascensioncatholicsch.org 

ASCENSION CATHOLIC COMMUNITY 
2950 N. Harbor City Blvd., Melbourne, FL 32935 

Tel. 321-254-1595 -Fax 321-255-3490 
www.ascensioncatholic.net 

ASCENSION CATHOLIC SCHOOL 
www.ascensioncatholicsch.org 

U.S. Department of Education  
School of Excellence 

Pre-Kindergarten through Eighth Grade 
 

FAITH FORMATION 
Religious Education  

Pre-K3– Gr. 6 via various methods 
See 

www.ascensioncatholic.net  
for more information 

 

YOUTH MINISTRY 
Ascension Catholic Life Teen  

Sundays 6:45-8:30pm 
Edge (Grades 7&8) Wednesdays 6-7:30pm 

 

Ascension Social Concerns:  259-5685 
Religious Articles Gift Shop 

Open after all weekend Masses 

As a good steward of the Lord’s blessings, please remember to consider  
your Parish Family or School Endowment in your Last  Will and Testament. 

SCHEDULE OF MASSES 
 

Saturday Vigil Mass 
4:30 pm 

Sunday Masses 
                   7:30 am 

                     9:30 a.m.    
                 11:30 am  

5:30 pm 
(Contemporary Music) 

 

Weekday Masses 
Monday-Friday:  7:30 am 

Sat. 9:00 am  
 

 Sacrament of Reconciliation 
Saturday: 3:15-4:25   

Wednesday: 5:00 pm 
(or by appointment) 
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In today’s Gospel, Jesus underlines the importance of 
forgiveness in the life of a disciple. 
 

As we know, Jesus not only preaches forgiveness but 
practices it in a dramatic way as he hangs upon his cross. 
He asks his Father to forgive his executioners saying: 
“They do not know what they are doing.” He also shows 
God’s mercy to the criminal dying beside him. 
 

In today’s Gospel, Peter wonders, as we might, how often 
one should forgive someone who has hurt us. He wonders      
if seven times would be enough. Most of us might say 
seven times is plenty, if not too much. In asking if seven 
times might be enough, Peter is seeking to place a limit 
on the amount of times disciples should forgive. But   
Jesus says that disciples should place no limit when it 
comes to forgiveness. In saying a disciple should forgive 
‘seventy times seven,’ Jesus is saying that disciples of his 
must place no cap on forgiveness. 
 

To drive home his point, Jesus tells the story of the      
unforgiving debtor. It is the story of a man who has been    
forgiven a huge debt by his master. But the same man 
goes on to show no mercy to someone who owes him a 
much smaller debt. 
 

Remembering God’s mercy towards us 
 

Commenting on today’s Gospel, Fr. Denis McBride, 
CSsR, reckons that the unforgiving debtor suffered from 
a loss of memory and is hence condemned. 
     Forgetfulness of our own sins can lead to a lack of 
compassion. Remembering how our own sins have gone 
unpunished by God should lead us to forgive others. 
Through forgetfulness of God’s compassion, we can end 
up becoming cruel to each other. That is why at the     
beginning of each Eucharist we are invited to be mindful 
of our own sins.  
 

The above insight was new to me, at least the way it was 
stated. The debtor in the Gospel was strongly condemned 
because he had forgotten how wonderfully generous his 
master was to him. If he was fully in touch with the    
mercy he had received, we can assume that he would be 
only too happy to forgive a much smaller debt. One   
wonders if the reason we are so slow or downright      
opposed to forgiving another is because we have forgot-

ten how merciful God is to us. A strong sense of God’s    
mercy towards us should transform us so much so that we 
would be greatly motivated to pass this mercy on to those 
who have hurt us. 
 

Jesus is saying to us that if God forgives us over and 
over, we, his children, must seek to follow his example. 
None of us would make it to heaven if God placed limits 
on how often he forgave us. Imagine God saying to us: “I 
am done with you. I have forgiven you a hundred times 
and you keep offending me.” Yet, isn’t this what we do or 
tend to do with our offender?  
 

Forgiveness is divine.  It does not come naturally to us. 
 

Forgiveness goes against our natural instincts. When 
someone hurts us, we want to hurt them back. We don’t 
want to deal with them.  But we must.  It is part of being 
a Christian. In fact, all major religions place a high      
emphasis on forgiveness. 
 

Gandhi knew how difficult it was to forgive when he 
said: “Forgiveness is the virtue of the brave.” The poet       
Alexander Pope famously said: “To err is human. To  
forgive is divine.”  
 

The divine nature of forgiveness is brought home in    
inspiring stories of forgiveness. In her excellent book 
Traits of a Healthy Spirituality, Sr. Melanie Svoboda 
SND tells the following story. 
 

     A woman learned that her twenty-four-year-old 
daughter had been murdered. For several years she was 
consumed with hatred for the murderer. At the same time, 
she felt tremendously guilty for her hatred. Over the 
years she prayed to God about her lack of forgiveness 
and even made several retreats. At one point her minister 
asked if she could at least pray that God would forgive 
the murderer. Three years after her daughter’s death, she 
was finally able to do that. But it wasn’t until ten years 
later that the woman was finally able to forgive her 
daughter’s murderer. Forgiveness became possible for 
this woman because she prayed to God and she sought 
the help of other people—over time. (p.96)  
 

In my book, How to Forgive Y ourself & Others, I cite 
several other inspiring examples of forgiveness. Here are 
two  of them: 
 

     When the Truth and Reconciliation Commission was 
set up in South Africa to heal the hurts of decades of 
apartheid and human abuses, an American couple, Peter 
and Linda Biehl, went to South Africa to meet and       
embrace the people who killed their twenty-six year-old 
daughter. 
     After spending twenty-seven years in jail for plotting 
against South Africa’s apartheid government, Nelson 
Mandela said: “As I walked out the door toward the gate 
that would lead to my freedom, I knew if I didn’t leave my 
bitterness and hatred behind, I’d still be in prison.” 
 

Copyright©1996, Traits of a Healthy Spirituality by Sister Melanie 
Svoboda, SND, Twenty-Third Publications, Mystic, Ct. Used with 
permission. 

The experience and remembrance  
of God’s mercy should enable us 

to forgive others. 
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Three reasons why doing the hard work of forgiveness 
is important to our body, mind and soul 
 

Reason #1. God expects us to forgive, as stated in       
today’s first reading from Sirach: “Should you not have 
pity on your fellow servant, as I have pity on you?”  
 

Reason #2. To free our hearts from the destructive   
power of unforgiveness. Holding onto the resentment and 
bitterness connected with unforgiveness is destructive to 
our body, mind and spirit. In my book on forgiveness,      
I quote Wayne Dyer as saying: “Resentment is like venom 
that continues to pour through your system, doing it    
poisonous damage long after being bitten by a snake.  It’s 
not the bite that kills you; it’s the venom.” 
 

Reason #3. When we forgive, we make the world a more 
peaceful and less violent place. We must remember the 
words of St. Francis: “Let there be peace on earth and let 
it begin with me.” 
 

What forgiveness isn’t and is 
 

In my book, I name seven things forgiveness is not. For 
example, forgiveness does not mean letting go of our right 
to seek justice. 
 

I name three things that forgiveness is. The third states 
that forgiveness is a gift we give ourselves so that we do 
not remain stuck in the past and in our pain, living as    
victims of some big hurt or injustice. When we are able to 
forgive, we move from being the victim of our story to  
being the hero of it. 
 

I quote Jean Maalouf as saying: “Forgiveness is the   
powerful assertion that bad things will not ruin your    
today even though they may have spoiled your past.” 
 

Asking for forgiveness 
 

Asking for forgiveness can be more difficult than giving 
forgiveness. When we are the one offering forgiveness,  
we are in a position of strength. But when we are the one 
asking for forgiveness, we are operating from a place of 
weakness, poverty, and need.  A fallible sign of the virtue 
of humility (often called the foundation virtue of the    
spiritual life) is our readiness to ask for forgiveness.       
On the other hand, the sin of pride is what usually blocks 
us from asking for forgiveness. 
 

Forgiving self 
 

For some people, forgiveness of self can be a huge       
issue—more difficult than forgiving others. We can see 
why this would be if, through carelessness, someone was 
badly physically hurt. Or, perhaps, through preoccupation 
with material gain, a marriage falls apart and children are     
neglected. Probably all of us would agree that there are 
some things we may have a very hard time forgiving    
ourselves of. When we have failed in some serious way 
and we are truly sorry, we must remember God does     
forgive and that he wants us to forgive ourselves.        
What might help us to forgive ourselves is doing some 
outreach work connected directly or indirectly with our 

transgression. Some women who have had an abortion 
often become  involved in pro-life activities. People who 
went to prison for drug crimes often love to speak to 
young people about the dangers of drugs. 
 

After giving absolution to someone who has confessed a 
sin that he/she has a hard time forgiving him/herself for,      
I often say: “Today, Jesus forgives you this sin because  
you are truly sorry for it. When you find yourself having   
a problem forgiving yourself, say: ‘Jesus, you know I’m 
truly sorry for this sin.  I accept your mercy.’  Now, Satan, 
get out of her!” 
 

Only Satan wants us to not forgive ourselves for past sins 
and failures. He wants us to be filled with guilt and self-
loathing. Jesus wants us to be free of the burdens of past 
failures.  Please remember that. 
 
Ten obstacles to forgiving life’s hurts 
 

We may wonder why some good people cannot even get 
started with the forgiveness process. What blocks them or 
us from getting started?  
 

Psychologists tell us that obstacles to forgiving a hurt are 
often unconscious. Hence, the importance of naming a 
variety of obstacles that may be hindering us as we move 
through the forgiveness process. If, at this time, you are 
trying to forgive a hurt or wrong done to you, you can see 
if any of the following obstacles are present in your life. 
 

1. Because of life’s experiences, we may not be very    
forgiving. We may have been hurt a lot when we were 
young or during our adult years. These experiences may 
have left us wounded or weakened in this area. We may 
have little experience of forgiveness. We may, in fact, 
have failed to actually accept forgiveness when offered. 
As a result, we may have little forgiveness to offer to    
others. But, then again, through a miracle of grace, people 
who have had little forgiveness in their lives are able to 
forgive huge hurts. 
 

2. We may feel strongly that our offender does not deserve 
our forgiveness. But, eventually, we must ask: Do we    
deserve the forgiveness of others?  But, more importantly, 
do we deserve God’s mercy for our many offenses against 
him? And let us not forget that even though we may     
believe that our offender does not deserve our forgiveness, 
we deserve to be free of all the resentment, pain, and stress 
that steal our joy because of a particular hurt. 
 

3. Intellectually, we may feel consciously or unconscious-
ly that Jesus is wrong on this issue. (I think many do.) We 
may feel some things should not be forgiven, such as acts 
of terrorism or some terrible wrong done to us. 
 

4. Pride is a big obstacle for many people. Some of us may 
not be humble enough to get down on our knees and beg 
God to help us to do something that we may have         
absolutely no desire to do. Pride may also prevent us from 
accepting the sincere apologies of our offender. 
 

5. Forgiving a hurt may seem like we are minimizing or 
excusing a hurt. It may seem like an act of weakness. 
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Macho people do not like to come across as weak in any 
way. If we think forgiveness is an act of weakness, we 
should consider what Mahatma Gandhi once said: “The 
weak can never forgive. Forgiveness is an attribute of the 
strong.” 
 

6. Forgiveness involves facing emotions that most of us 
do not like to face and deal with, namely, anger, our need 
for revenge, hatred, our need to get even. If our tendency 
is to ignore our feelings, we are most likely going to have 
a very difficult time facing and dealing with tough feel-
ings like anger, hatred and revenge. We may not even 
want to admit that we have such feelings, let alone deal 
with them. If facing our feelings is an issue for us,       
remember that feelings are neither right nor wrong. Also 
remember that Jesus, being fully human, experienced  
every human feeling. 
 

7. We may fear that forgiveness would only leave us open 
to being hurt again. If we forgive our offender, he/she 
may interpret our mercy as weakness and hurt us again. 
 

8. We may not even want to talk to God about the issue 
because we do not want to hear him say: “Forgive” or 
“Let go.” As a result, we may even keep God at a        
distance.  Of course such a decision negatively impacts 
our whole relationship with him. 
 

9. We may not be able to get beyond the anger and rage 
we feel related to the hurt. All we may be able to think 
about is how we can ‘get even’ with our offender. Of 
course it’s okay to be angry—we just need to decide how 
long we need to be angry: a year, 10 years, 20 years? 
Deciding to keep our anger alive is a decision to allow our 
offender to continue to control our emotions for years, or 
maybe for a lifetime. Do we really want to give our     
offender that much control and power over our lives emo-
tionally and spiritually? Finally, we may feel (and this is 
nearly always unconscious) that our anger is all we have 
left when it comes to a particular relationship. If we let go 
of the anger, we may feel diminished, empty and very 
powerless. Of course, our anger may be ‘righteous anger’ 
– the type Jesus showed when he cleansed the Temple 
(John 2:13-17) and the anger that drove Dr. Martin Luther 
King and Mothers Against Drunk Drivers to fight injus-
tice. The anger we need to move past is the anger that 
makes us bitter and keeps us in a bad place emotionally 
and spiritually. 
 

10. We may adopt what I call a “righteous victim stance.” 
We may believe that all the blame and wrong are with our    
offender. This may be the situation some times (e.g., child 
abuse cases), but it is not always the case. Sometimes we 
are so preoccupied with pointing out the splinter in our 
brother’s eye that we cannot see the wooden beam in our 
own eye (Matt 7:1-5). When we are clearly in touch with 
our own sinfulness and our need for God’s mercy, we 
will, most likely, find it easier to show mercy to those 
who have hurt us. On the other hand, if we suffer from  
the spiritual disease of self-righteousness, we will, most 
likely, be more resistant to forgiving others. 
 

Cute Story 
     Two neighbors had a lifelong quarrel. One of them 
became gravely ill. His wife called the priest and         
explained to him, “Father, Pat has been fighting with 
Mike for years. Pat is going to die. Can’t you patch up 
their quarrel?” After much persuasion, the priest induced 
the dying Pat to call in Mike for a reconciliation. In a few 
minutes, Mike was at the bedside. He suggested, “Let us 
make up, Pat. Let bygones be bygones.” Pat agreed rather 
reluctantly. Mike prepared to leave. As he approached the 
door, Pat raised himself on one elbow in bed and shaking 
his other fist at Mike, he shouted, “Remember, Mike, this 
only counts in case I die!” 
 

Some other things I deal with in my book 
 

Former Fox newscaster Bill O’Reilly used to like to say, 
“I’m a practical man.” He would say that when he wanted 
someone to be concrete about a particular issue. I like to 
think that both my forgiveness book and prayer book are 
very practical books. I don’t just write about the           
importance of forgiveness and prayer, I offer lots of   
practical tips when it comes to approaching both topics. 
Above you can get a little taste of my efforts to be practi-
cal or concrete. The following are more examples of   
what I deal with in my book, How to  Forgive Y ourself & 
Others.  
 Thirteen Truths to Remember about the Forgiveness 

Process 
 Five Prayer Suggestions 
 Forgiving a Deceased Loved One 
 Forgiving God 
 Forgiving Religious and Secular Institutions 
 Forgiving Self 
 Three difficult questions, e.g., What can we do when a 

hurt or wrong is ongoing, as in a case where a spouse 
or employer continues to be abusive. 

 

Regarding my book, Fr. Richard Rohr, OFM, writes: 
 

     The chemistry and grace of the “mystery” of          
forgiveness deserves this kind of full treatment. If this 
wisdom could be heard, we would have a very different 
and wonderful world. Leave this book on coffee tables 
and in doctors’ offices! 
 

My book will be available online or at the Parish Office 
for $5.  It is also available in Spanish. 
 
 
Have a blessed week, 
 

 
 
 
 

tobin2@live.com 

“Watch it, Dad … she’s not 
forgiving trespasses today.” 
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Next Sunday’s Readings   
September 20, 2020 A 

 

Twenty-Fifth Sunday  
    in Ordinary Time 

 

 Isaiah 55:6-9  -  Psalm 145:2-3, 8-9, 17-18 
Philippians 1:20-24, 27  -  Matthew 20:1-16 

 
How do you experience God’s mercy  

in day-to-day life? 

 

Ascension Catholic School 
Mission Statement 

 

Ascension Catholic School, founded by the     
Sisters of Mercy and rooted in the charism of 
compassion, is a community of Companions 
on the Journey. We strive to foster the growth 
of each unique child by living the Gospel    
values, achieving academic excellence, and 
serving our global family. 
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Adults (age 18 and older)  
interested in receiving the  
sacrament of Confirmation  

are invited to a preparation class, 
Saturday, September 19. 

Please contact Deacon Chris for more  
information and to register for the  

preparation class, either by phone at  
321-242-8003 or by email at 

cmeehan@ascensioncatholicsch.org.  

Ascension Community  
Invites YOU to Join Us on  

Our Journey of Faith 
 

 RCIA (Rite of Chris an Ini a on of 
Adults) is the process by which unbap zed  
people and non‐Catholics complete ini a on in 
the Church, and bap zed Catholics complete 
their sacraments. Children, teens, and adults 
par cipate in age‐appropriate groups. 
 

To learn more about the next step in your 
spiritual journey, please contact Laura Dodson 

at  321‐254‐1595 Ext. 3067 or  
ldodson@ascensioncatholicsch.org.  

GriefShare 
 

Do you know  
someone who is  

going through a hard 
time because they’ve 
lost somebody close? 

 

Grief is a normal and natural process that takes time 
and energy and is usually both physically and emo-
tionally demanding. The pain of grief is one of the 
most intense feelings a human being can face. The 
emotional damage cuts to the soul. True healing 
comes from support of friends, family, community 
and God. GriefShare is a video-based support group 
for those who have lost a spouse, child, close friend or 
family member. The sessions help with sadness, hurt, 
resentment, loneliness, and help avoid getting stuck in 
grief. Starting September 21, at 6:30pm, we will meet 
in Room 411 in the Buescher Center on Monday    
evenings. A donation for the workbook is appreciated. 
 

To sign up, please contact Karen Mitchell 
at 321-752-3838 or KarenLovesChuck@gmail.com.  

 

ROSARY-MAKING MINISTRY 
 

Rosary Ministry will resume meeting on  
Sundays, 1:00-3:00 pm 

Buescher Center, Rm. 410 
 Next meeting:  September 20   

 

If interested, call Michi  Davis at 242-8092 
or michidavis@cfl.rr.com 

 

BAPTISMAL SEMINAR 
Next Baptismal Seminar 

Monday, September 21  
 

This will be a one-session seminar from 7:00 to 
9:00pm in the Church. We will be following CDC 
guidelines. If you are planning to have your child 
baptized, this seminar is required. There will be 
NO child care available. 
 

For information, please call Teresa 
at the Parish Office:  (321) 254-1595 ext. 3050. 

 

Women of Faith 
 

We meet Tuesday mornings from 8:45 to 10:30am each 
week in the Fall and Spring. This year, due to the  
Covid-19 health concerns, we have taken a vote based 
on the answers to the mass email sent out. The decision 
is to wait to start up our group in late August 2021. My 
friends, please take care of yourselves. Till then, may 
the Love and Peace of Our Lord be with us all. 

 

Sisters of Strength 
 

Sisters of Strength is a group of women who 
have experienced domestic abuse at some 
point in their lives. Our goal is to help each other find       
spiritual peace and be able to continue our life journey 
towards God through prayer. We are not a crisis group 
or shelter and have nothing to do with the judicial    
system. We are only concerned with finding ways to 
forgive the unforgivable and heal our souls. We can 
give it up to the Lord. Currently, we are not meeting in 
person. 

If you would like more details, please feel free 
to contact Mary Morano at 321-505-5276 or 

marymorano@hotmail.com. 
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Join Father Eamon for Small Christian Community 
 

      Monday evening, September 14, 6:30–7:30 pm, in the Parish Hall. 
Masks and social distancing required 

      Call Laura to reserve your place:  (321) 254-1595 ext. 3067 
 

“This is the way. What happens in SCCs is what happened with Jesus’ disciples. 
Jesus never intended us to walk this journey alone.   

He established a small Christian community 
with his apostles showing us the way to do the same.”   

 – Father Eamon  
 

 
 

Missing Our Church Family?   
Come Zoom With Us!!! 

  

 We proclaim the Sunday Mass readings. 
  We read Fr. Eamon’s Commentary to  understand. 
  We discuss what it means to us in our lives. 
  We pray for each other, our parish, the world. 
  We focus on God—and it’s so very good! 

 
 

To join ZOOM, get your password! 
 

Call or email today for your password:  
ldodson@ascensioncatholicsch.org or 254-1595 ext. 3067 

 

Wednesday, September 16, at 7:00pm 
 

Come ZOOM with us or watch on YouTube 
Parish website:  https://www.ascensioncatholic.net/  - click on Ascension Catholic Media 

—Or Parish Facebook:  https://www.facebook.com/ACCMelbourne 
 

Prefer an afternoon?  Come ZOOM with us… 
Join Leigh Osgood-Barry on Wednesday afternoons at 1:00pm on ZOOM!   

Call or email for your password:  
(321) 254-1595 ext. 3067 or ldodson@ascensioncatholicsch.org 

Pray The Rosary With Your 
Parish Family! 

 

Join Father Eamon every Sunday night at 7:00 pm. 
 

This Sunday, Father Eamon will pray the  
Luminous Mysteries with the Fitzgerald Family:  

Dean, Jennifer and Kellen          
 

We will gather virtually, quiet ourselves, and pray the Rosary  
to prepare for the busy-ness of the week ahead. 

 

Join Father Eamon by phone, computer or tablet via our parish website: 
https://www.ascensioncatholic.net/.  Click on Ascension Catholic Media or Parish Facebook:   

https://www.facebook.com/ACCMelbourne. 
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Family Life is Crazy-Busy!!! 
 

“With all of us running in different directions 
throughout the day, this was a wonderful      
opportunity to pull everyone together to  

focus on the Gospel as a family.”  
- Michelle Naberhaus 

 

Now you, too, can enjoy this wonderful opportunity with YOUR family. 
 

Visit our Ascension website www.ascensioncatholic.net on September 14 – 20 to reflect on the     
upcoming Sunday Gospel with Father Eamon, the Naberhaus family and your family. The record-
ing is only 20 minutes long – short for busy families, but Father Eamon provides great questions,  
and you can pause the recording for your great discussion.  Spoiler alert – “Our Sense of Fairness – 
Clashing with God’s Generosity” - a leader’s guide already provided on the website for parents! 
More info?  Contact ldodson@ascensioncatholicsch.org. 
 

 “There’s always a bunch of stuff I want to do, but I don’t do anything for Jesus. 
But I couldn’t do any of that stuff without Jesus.  This is for Jesus.”  

- Christopher, age 10  
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Mon. 7:30 am  †   David Sullivan 
    †   Carolyn Jane Baker 
Tues  7:30am   Healing Intention for 
        Sandra Kahn  
Wed  7:30am  †   Eleanor Amicucci 
    †   Larry Paquette 
Thur. 7:30am  †   Patrick Spellman 
    †   Sandra Elizabeth Bessenger  
Fri. 7:30am  †   Tom Walsh 
    †   Renee Bailey  
Sat.  9:00am  Healing Intention for 
       Marco Antonio Vasquez Coral 
 4:30pm  People of the Parish 
Sun. 7:30 am   †   Anna Pham 
    †   Peter Nguyen 
 9:30 am  †   Guido Hugo Cardet 
    †   Margie Kulik 
          11:30 am  †   Alice Napolitano 
    †   Darrell Voehler 
 5:30pm 45th Wedding Anniversary Intention 
       Sam & Theresa Chau 

 

Week beginning Monday, Sept. 14, 2020 
and ending Sunday, September 20, 2020 

 
 

Rene & Eileen Drew 69 years Sept  15  
Raymond & Barbara Tannuzzo 64 years Sept  16  
Duane & Judith Johnson 60 years Sept  17 
Daniel & Barbara Brinkmann 58 years Sept  15 
Robert & Edith Appezzato 55 years Sept   18 
Edward & Mary Beth Kostyk 35 years Sept  14 

Wedding Anniversaries 

Greg Grasso, Betty Elko, Claire Grasso, Mia Moore, 
Carmelia Navarretta, Peggy McKelvey, Cathi Hurd, 
Betsy Coradine, CVNS, Rose Struzinski, John Kelly, 
Jim Eisenmann, Laurie Chatman, Marge Pearsall, 
Terri Sills, K.J. Baker, Richard Furstenburg, Amanda 
Oudwa, Janice Roberson, Robert Hinnant, Mary  

Ellen Ritter, Maureen Kurtz, Theo Reaves, Leo Shumaker,    
Mary Ann Shumaker, Shirley Mattai, John DeStefon, Thomas 
Horan, Margie Boozer, Bill Porzio, Wayne Fogel, Anthony 
Tynes, John Hemel, John Thorstad, Joan Cantwell, Tim Durkin, 
Art Coridine, Steve Weinhold, Leslie Selage, Werner Schulz, 
Justine Miller Patrick Kenny, AJ Johnson, Marion Sampieri,    
Ron St. Clair, Fr. Mike DiRenzo, Elisa Fernandez, Eric Farrell, 
Frank Cavaliere, Rose Cavaliere, Jim Thorstad, Traci Wood, 
Frances Moberly, Joey Tauper, Sarah Morawa, John Brower,  
John Loft, Adrienne Matteucci, Rewa Donley, Donna Dillard, 
Charlotte Balchunis, Rita Stanley, Sean Stanley, Devin Scott, 
Arlene Ditta, Tom Lantry, Greg Deane, Marie Odorizzi,          
Eugene Parsons, Stephen Borrelli, Leah Hazelton 
 

Please pray for those in the nursing homes. 
 

Pray for our Armed Forces Personnel here & overseas 
 

Joseph Marci, Robert Crowl, Bryan Calenda, David Barlow,   
Dylan Traver, Marty Martinez, Jonathan Martinez, Bryan Satter-
white, John Kinsora, Josh Grier, Robert Grover, Rory O’Connor, 
Shane O’Connor, Alex Ritner, Kyle Mimbs, Kristin Agresta,  
Andrew Nemethy, Lance Freeberg, Theresa Mavity, Matthew 
Hammond, Daniel Amulong, Dr. Jerry Higman, Margaret-Anne 
Sytxma, Matt Maurer USAF, Daniel Sosa, Ray Romano, Matthew 
Cavalcante, Chad Bloomstine, Logan Solio, Nick Owens,      
Nicholas Jon DeDominici, Benjamin Fredrick DeDominici,  
Reece Sampieri, Andrew Conklin 

HOLY HOUR 
 

Weekly Holy Hour  
every Wednesday 5:00-6:00 pm  

in Church. 
There will also be an opportunity  

for reconciliation during that time. 

 

Cancer and Healing Prayer Ministry 
 
If you have a prayer request for anyone dealing 
with cancer or any serious illness, we would be 
happy to add them to our list for daily prayer. 
 

Please call Barbara Warwick 
to add their name to the prayer list 

at (321) 242-2036. 

 

A Prayer for our Earth 
 

God of Love, 
show us our place in this world  

as channels of your love 
for all creatures of this earth, 

for not one of them is forgotten in your sight. 
Enlighten those who possess power and money  

that they may avoid the sin of indifference,  
that they may love the common good,  

advance the weak,  
and care for this world in which we live.  

The poor and the earth are crying out. Amen. 
 

(Taken from “A Prayer for our Earth” Laudate Si- 
Pope Francis) 
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C.R.H.P. Alumni 
 

  Greetings, Brothers & Sisters in  
Christ.  Due to the ongoing health 

crisis, the Fall CRHP retreats 
have been postponed. 

The current teams are trying to determine how to keep 
growing spiritually so that in the future, they can be ready 
to bring more men and women closer to Christ. The      
present-day guidelines from the CDC and the Orlando  
Diocese do not allow for large groups to meet in close 
proximity, which will hinder not only the Retreats but also 
formation. We are not sure when these restrictions will be 
eased. I know that this ministry has touched a lot of people 
in our parish and I know that it will, once again, in the  
future. I ask for your prayers for this ministry and the men 
and women who are still working to move it forward.  
 

God bless us all.  Dan & Teresa Romano 

DAILY BREAD 
 

The need has never been more!   
Our homeless and those in need greatly 
appreciate Ascension Volunteers’ help. 

 

DAILY BREAD is our local soup kitchen that offers pre-
packaged lunches, fruit, and ice water. Due to Covid-19, 
there have been many changes to ensure the health and 
well-being of volunteers and the public. DAILY BREAD has 
modified hours: 10:30am to 12:30pm.  Masks are required at 
all times. DAILY BREAD is  located at 815 Fee Avenue, 
Melbourne.  Below are the volunteer dates and contacts for 
September: 
 

Monday, Sept 14: Mary Sipes ‒ 614-395-9030 
 

Tuesday, Sept 22: Ginny Crews ‒ 407-376-5984 

 

Faith in Action Team of  
Brevard Homeless Coalition 

 

     The Faith in Action Team of Brevard Homeless    
Coalition is working to help with local back-to-school 
needs. While school supplies are of course helpful, 
we’ve been asked for shoes, socks, and school clothes 
for elementary-age students. There are reports of stu-
dents already missing days as they’ve nothing appropri-
ate to wear, along with parents struggling to make ends 
meet.  

Call Terry at 321-536-1075 for more information. 

Fair Trade Coffees, Teas,  
Olive Oil  

 

If you are interested in purchasing 
these items, call Barb Warwick at 
321-242-2036.   
I can safely deliver them to your 
home. I am not sure if I will be able to order items 
at this time.  Thank you for supporting Fair Trade 
farmers! 

 

Coffee 
Tea & 

Oil 
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Dr. Mike MacKay
Pediatric Dentistry

taking care of smiles from infants through teens
 481 N. Harbor City Blvd., Ste. 102 254-74744848

Brownlie - Maxwell
Funeral Service

Since 1915
Melbourne, Florida

321-723-2345

321-722-3337 www.tropicalsmiles.com
418 E. New Haven Ave., Melbourne, FL 32901

*FORMER OFFICE OF DR. AMY ADDINGTON*

R & R Roofing
of Brevard, Inc.

Reroofs & All Repairs
Leaks My Specialty!

Vinyl & Aluminum
Soffit & Fascia

Senior Discount
Lic. & Ins.

Parishioner/HNJ

259-3731

HEARING Dept.

321.727.2020 ext.4058
502 E. New Haven Avenue | Melbourne

FREE HEARING TEST
Parishioners receive $500 off 
2 year Interest Free Financing
WAX REMOVAL • FREE TRIAL

JODI 
FOSTER
HAS, BC-HIS

Chad R. Reddick, DMD, MS
Specialist in Orthodontics

www.melbourneorthodontics.com
Offices in Melbourne and Indian Harbour Beach

321.254.5232

JARED B. MOYLES, DPM KYLE J. MOYLES, MD, MBA

Downtown Melbourne
1515 Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Blvd.
Melbourne, FL 32901
(321) 723-3500 

Palm Bay 
590 Malabar Rd. SE #5
Palm Bay, FL 32907
(321) 417-0822 

2010 W. Eau Gallie Blvd., Ste. 104
Melbourne, FL 32935

(321) 500-4263

Alumni, parishioners, and parents of students serving your feet, hands, and home.

Joseph Stevens and Sons
Florida’s Premier Home Painting and Restoration Experts
Popcorn Removal • Knockdown Texture • Drywall Repair
Exterior House Painting • Interior Painting • Orange Peel

Sparkle/Glitter • Water Damage Repair
Brevard County – 321.984.8091

Indian River County – 772.569.0200 
Palm Beach County – 561.745.1336

St. Lucie County & Martin County – 772.871.5702
www.popcornremoved.com

~ Family Owned ~ 
Serving Florida 

Since 1970

AND MORE

Get this
weekly bulletin
delivered by
email - for FREE!

Sign up here:
www.jspaluch.com/subscribe

Courtesy of J.S. Paluch Company, Inc.

If You Live Alone You Need MDMedAlert!
24 Hour Protection at HOME and AWAY!

✔Ambulance
✔Police  ✔Fire
✔Friends/Family

CALL
NOW!

FREE Shipping
FREE Activation
NO Long Term Contracts

Solutions as Low as $19.95 a month

This Button SAVES Lives!
As Shown GPS,

Lowest Price Guaranteed!

GPS Tracking w/Fall Detection
Nationwide, No Land Line Needed

EASY Set-up, NO Contract
24/7 365 Monitoring in the USA

800.809.3352
MDMedAlert
Safe-Guarding America’s Seniors Nationwide!

For Information ... Call
800.432.3240

www.jspaluch.com

Grow Your Business,
Advertise Here.

Support Your Church & Bulletin.
Free professional ad design & my help!

email: sales@jspaluch.com

The Most Complete Online
National Directory

of Catholic Parishes
CHECK IT OUT TODAY!

WHY IS IT
A man wakes up after sleeping
under an ADVERTISED blanket
on an ADVERTISED mattress

and pulls off ADVERTISED pajamas
bathes in an ADVERTISED shower
shaves with an ADVERTISED razor

brushes his teeth
with ADVERTISED toothpaste

washes with ADVERTISED soap
puts on ADVERTISED clothes

drinks a cup 
of ADVERTISED coffee

drives to work
in an ADVERTISED car

and then . . . .
refuses to ADVERTISE
believing it doesn’t pay.
Later if business is poor

he ADVERTISES it for sale.
WHY IS IT?
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FREE Delivery
We Welcome Express Script Customers

321-242-2440
M-F: 10AM-6PM F 321-242-2125
SAT: 10AM-1PM The Nelson Family 2176 Sarno Rd #120

Classic Wood Flooring
Serving Brevard Since 1971

www.classicwoodflooring.com
3115 Aspinwall Ave.

(Next to Florida Today)
Julie Moren-Herndon ~ Parishioner

253-8847

Our Family Serving Yours
Family Owned & Operated Since 1978

Pre-Arranged Funerals • Out of State Funerals & Transportation
We Honor All Pre-need Arrangements

Our 2 Locations
5400 Village Dr., Viera, FL 32955 • 321-635-1973

101 North Brevard Ave., Cocoa Beach, FL 32931 • 321-784-0117www.beckmanwilliamson.com

Blue Sky
Painting

Tile & Stucco
No Jobs too Big or too Small

Pressure Washing
Bathroom Remodels

Stone & Tile Specialist
Additions • Patches

Int/Ext Paint • Whole House
Rich Hogarth, Parishioner

Bill Sullivan
Office: 259-8626
Cell: 480-9293

Our attorneys are devoted to injury and insurance issues
Christian Lindbaek - Parishioner  (321) 729-1444

www.BREVARDJUSTICE.com

• Cataracts • Glaucoma
• Laser • Diabetes
• Pediatric • and More

FREDERICK HO, MD
Voted One of the Top Doctors &
Ophthalmologists In America

321.757.7272
8040 N. Wickham Road

Parishioners Choice • State of the Art Surgery
www.AtlanticEyeMD.com

Drs. Gerald Bird & Jay Johnson
Board Certified Oral and 
Maxillofacial Surgeons

Offices: Cacoa & Melbourne
321-631-7000

Dental Implants   
Removal of Impacted Teeth

Oral Biopsies       
Reconstructive Surgery

wwwDrsBirdandJohnson.com

(321)727-2542
Air Conditioning and Heating

(321)727-2542 
HNJ Parishioners Since 1976 

LICENSED TO CHILL®

www.weather-engineers.com   Free Estimates for New Systems

$20 OFF
Service
Repairs

CUSTOM OPTIONS • EXPERT INSTALLATION

• PLANTATION SHUTTERS • PORCH SHADES • DRAPERIES
• VERTICAL BLINDS • WOODEN BLINDS • & MORE

7954 N. Wickham Rd., Suite #118, Melbourne, FL 32940

(Corner of Baytree and Wickham Rd.) 321-752-7288
Call For Your FREE In-Home Consultation & Estimate

Great Style &
Great Prices!

Your Senior Care Specialists
Serving Brevard County since 1996

Homemakers • Companions
General Assistance

Free-in-home Assessment

All CAREgivers are screened,
licensed, bonded & insured

When Seniors
need help!

We put the CARE
in CAREgiving!

Melbourne • 255-0107

Parishioner

SINCE 
1982

KENDALL
         AUTOMOTIVE CENTER

Your Complete 
Auto-Truck Repair 

& Tire Service

www.KendallAutomotive.com

Parishioner’s Choice

321-727-0110
3100 W. New Haven Ave.

          AUTOMOTIVE CENTER

Noreen & Bill Goldsmith
Parishioners

1749 Wickham Rd.
Melbourne, FL 32935

321-255-3785

Become a Hospice Volunteer 
Join Us in Service to Our Mission of:
Uplifting Lives. Uplifting Each Other.

Uplifting Our Community.
For more information
(321) 269-4240
HospiceOfStFrancis.com

EAST COAST PLUMBING CO.  INC.
Serving Brevard County Families and Businesses for over 40 years

321.724.5588
Certified, Licensed and Insured

www.eastcoastplumbingcoinc.com

Parishioner

• Repairs performed on premise
(Most repairs completed in 3 days)

• Two goldsmiths on premise
• AGS Certified Appraiser

• GIA Graduate Gemologist
Next to TJ Maxx & Ulta

2304 Remi Drive Ste. #103 • Viera, FL 32940
(321) 215-2222 • www.gennajewelers.com

Parish Family • Parishioner

The Diamond Professionals

AFAA
Air-Conditioning
Honesty and Value 

Repairs • Sales • Installs

561-371-5303 
Lic.#CAC-1816765

& Insured 

Grow in your faith,
find a Mass, and

connect with your
Catholic Community

with OneParish!

Download Our Free App or Visit

www.MY.ONEPARISH.com

$29.95/Mo. billed quarterly

• One Free Month
• No Long-Term Contract
• Price Guarantee
• Easy Self Installation

Call Today!    Toll Free 1.877.801.8608

Medical Alert System
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 Eric Ponce, Agent
 2240 N. Wickham Rd.
 Melbourne, FL 32935
 Bus: 321-773-7500
 eric.ponce.cp6g@statefarm.com

Parishioner of
Our Lady of LourdesPO45151   4/04

Attorney at Law
RAYMONDA CHAKHTOURA, ESQUIRE

Wills, Trusts, Social Security Disability & Family Law
730 E. Strawbridge Avenue, Suite 208

Melbourne, FL 32901
321-327-3707  raymonda@chakhtouralaw.com

Monica McKune, Broker Associate
Parishioner/School Parent

Our Family Helping Yours!
Contact Us For All Your Real Estate Needs!

Monica@McKuneRealty.com
321.794.7253

www.McKuneRealty.com
Download My Mobile App!

Text KW273ULi9 To 87778

ECOR Lawn Spray
& Pest Control
254-0930

ecorpestcontrol.com
Mike & Lisa Garoust

Parishioners
School Parents

• Wills • Trusts • Estate Planning
Free Consultation
(321) 600-4989

Kmurtha@murthalaw.us
Discount to Parishioners

Kevin M. Murtha, Esq.
Attorney at Law

$10 OFF WITH MENTION OF AD
SALES & SERVICE
Owned and Operated by the
Mooney Family Since 1980

321.727.0101
www.bandbairconditioning.com

Air Conditioning
and Heating

SE HABLA ESPAÑOL FALA-SE PORTUGUES

 & CREMATION SERVICES
Owned & Operated by

the Vieira Family
“Our Family Serving Yours”

Two Serving Locations
West

4999 N. Wickham Road, 
Melbourne/Suntree, FL 32940 

321-751-6012
East

1689 S. Patrick Drive, Indian 
Harbour Beach, FL 32937 

321-777-4640
www.beachfuneralhome.com

PALM BAY ALUMINUM 
Since 1977

Screen Rooms, Mobile Home Additions
Pool Enclosures, Room Additions

Vinyl & Glass Windows
725-5444

Dave Mastro
AIR & HEAT INC.

SALES • SERVICE • INSTALLATION
“We charge by the job, not by the hour!”

777-2664
PARISHIONER - HNJ CAC 058617

KIM’S TAILORING
Alterations & Dry Cleaning

920 W. New Haven Ave. 
 Melbourne • 768-8700

411 5th Ave • Indialantic • 768-1493

HAIR
STYLIST
29 Years Experience

Virginia Price
PARISHIONER

2255 N. Wickham Rd.
Melbourne

321.302.0551

Certified Pediatric Nurse Practitioners

PARISHIONERS 

321.724.5437
Hours: Mon-Fri 8am-5pm

PEDSINBREVARD.COM
1755 W. Hibiscus Blvd., Melbourne, FL 32901

Margaret
Nemethy
APRN

Nancy
Silva
APRN

Dr. Anne M Gregas
Board Certified Optometrist

• Custom Glasses & Contacts
• Glaucoma, Diabetes, Dry Eye

Medicare, Health First & VSP

3200 N. Wickham Rd.
321-253-3550 Parishioner

Cristina Babilonia
School Parent / Parishioner

Call / Text: (321) 591-8237
Email: cristinababilonia525@gmail.com

www.SearchHomesInBrevard.com

...be home be happy!

Dr. Liz White  Parishioner, School Parent
7155 Murrell Road | Suite 101

Melbourne, FL 32940
Phone: 321.723.4663

www.harborcityhearing.com

It is the way we serve others that our greatness is felt.

David Curri, Broker/Owner
321.890.9911

davidcurri.com
dcurriteam@myckhome.com
325 Fifth Ave., Indialantic
Downtown Eau Gallie Arts District

 Masters Law

 772.770.9777

 321.394.8816

“Keep Your House in Order”
Adoption • Custody • Support • DCF • Wills

Melbourne Office - House Calls

Randol Tracy Masters

masterslawoffice@aol.com
www.masterslawoffice.com

Family Promise of Brevard works to
empower families experiencing 
homelessness to reclaim and
maintain their independence.

To help support or learn more about us, please visit us at www.familypromiseofbrevard.org

Thank you for advertising in
our church bulletin.

I am patronizing your business
because of it!

Please Cut Out This “Thank You Ad”
and Present It The Next Time You
Patronize One of Our Advertisers

✂

Your
ad

could
be in this

space!

Consider Remembering
Your Parish in Your Will.

For further information, 
please call the Parish Office.
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